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We all know something
We all ignore something
Therefore, we are always learning
Paulo Freire
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I. Introduction
The richness of Albania, from the biodiversity perspective, is now well known in Europe and in the world.
Several international status have been given to Albanian protected areas (RAMSAR, UNESCO, Emerald),
and the list of important species with regional, European and international protection that can be found in the
country has never been so long. However the research on biodiversity in Albania has not always been able to
focus on all these groups and species due to several factors. This is exactly the case of the bat research in
Albania, which can be defined weak in comparison to the other Balkans and European countries. In order to
improve the knowledge of bats in Albania and to reduce the gap, this research aim to study the structure and
dynamics of the bat populations in the country, based on few available historical data and data collected in
the frame of the PhD thesis.
This study focuses on six cave dwelling species for which there is historical data, allowing detailed analysis.
The fact of selecting species that are using caves during at least a part of the year is also allowing us to
implement easily replicable protocols. This point is more than important, considering that this study should
be considered as the starting point for bat monitoring in Albania, and that the protocols should be reproduced
during years, in order to allow the analysis of the evolution of the situation on a short and long term basis.
The six species selected are: Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Schreber, 1774), Rhinolophus hipposideros
(Bechstein, 1800), Myotis myotis (Borkhausen, 1797), Myotis blythii (Tomes, 1857), Myotis capaccinii
(Bonaparte, 1837) and Miniopterus schreibersii (Kuhl, 1817).
When we are talking here about dynamics, we are focusing on two ideas: the population dynamic (increases,
stable or decreases) and the spatial dynamic of populations.
In expansion from a strictly scientific purpose, this study also addresses the administrative and legal
framework, in order to improve the conservation of bat populations in Albania.
•

Bat populations’ situation:
What is the situation of bat populations in Albania, at a local and national level?

Our aim is to identify trends for bats populations thanks to comparison with the limited historical data, and
more recent data. It is important to underline that due to the limits of the historical data, and the duration of
the data collection in the frame of this study (2.5 years), our study must be considered as a reflection of the
actual knowledge on bat populations in Albania. This study can also be defined as a setup for another study
on the dynamics of the population of bats in Albania which should be followed in the coming years and
decades, in order to observe the possible variation in the number of individuals, and to try to find the reasons
of these variations.
We are in this study considering the hypothesis that the bat populations in Albania are following the same
trend of those populations in neighboring countries.
•

Spatial dynamic of populations:
Where are the bat populations, and when are they using underground roosts?

Our aim is to try to identify the main roosts used by the species during the year, between maternity colonies,
swarming, migration and hibernation sites, and to propose possible connection between all these roosts, in
order to improve the conservation of these sites and species.
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•

Conservation

Since the 2000's, Albania signed and ratified several international conventions and documents for the
protection of the nature in general and specifically biodiversity. Out of all these conventions and agreements,
two must be highlighted here as they strongly support the preservation and the protection of the bat
populations in Europe.
The first one is the Stabilisation and Association Agreement signed in 2006 between the Republic of Albania
and the European Commission. This agreement can be also linked with the admission of the country as EU
candidate in 2014. Following these two important steps for Albania, the state is incorporating most of the EU
directives, in order to be in line with the European Commission. The objective is to be integrated as member
of the EU. From all the chapters to be incorporated, and implemented in Albania, the Chapter 27 is the one
that we will focus on here. This chapter is the one dealing with Environment and Climate change.
Following this agreement, the Habitat directive has been integrated into Albanian law, as well as the
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). From the first one, all the habitats of bats will have to be
protected, as for example Natural caves (Habitat code : 8310), and the Republic of Albania will have to
propose Natura 2000 sites based on data collection. Concerning the Environmental Impact Assessment,
strong and most completed possible reports on possible impact of infrastructures on bat populations in
Albania have to be realized.
The second important document signed by Albania is the EUROBATS agreement, linked with the
Convention on Migratory species. With this agreement, the Republic of Albania shall identify those sites
within its own area of jurisdiction, which are important for the conservation status, including for the shelter
and protection, of bats. It shall, taking into account as necessary economic and social considerations,
protect such sites from damage or disturbance. In addition, each Party shall endeavour to identify and
protect important feeding areas for bats from damage or disturbance. (Article III.2).
In addition to being a scientific work, this study also aims to increase the knowledge of the population
regarding bats in Albania, in order to reach the objectives of the EUROBATS convention and European
acquis. The data collected within the course of this project, as well as the support to national experts given
during the frame of the project, will help Albania better know its biological heritage, to better protect it, and
to take it into consideration for the next years development.
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II. Theoretical part
II.1. Albania
II.1.1 Geographical and geological aspects
Albania is part of the geographical area called Balkans. This denomination, before being associated with
political and cultural characteristics, was first the name of a range of Bulgarian mountains. The Balkan
peninsula is characterized by an important mountains network, and is limited in the west by the Dinarics
Arcs, the Danube river-bed in the north, the Mediterranean sea on the south, and the black sea on the east.
(fig.2.1)

Fig.2.1: Map of Albania
In Albania, different geographical zones can be identified (Nowack, 1921). The western part is composed of
lowland where most of the human population is actually living. This lowland encompasses large river beds
(Vjosa, Mat, Erzeni, Drini, Semani, Shkumbini and Ishmi), wetlands (Karavasta, Narta, Kune) and
agricultural plots. This area represents around 25 % of the all the territory. The other 75 % of Albania’s
geographic regions are composed of mountainous areas, up to 2750m on the east, with Korabi Mountain. We
can underline other important mountainous areas, as the Alps in the north and the mountain ranges
Trebeshine-Dhembel-Nemercka and Shendelli-Lunxheri-Buretio area in the south. A third important
characteristic of Albania is the presence of three important lakes: Ohrid, Prespa and Shkodër. The two first
8

are connected (Amataj, 2007) and are part of category of the oldest lakes on earth (Wagner, 2010). The third
one is a former lagoon and is part of the important watershed of the Drini River.
From the geological perspective, Albania is rich in karst topography, which allowed for the formation of
thousand of caves (fig 2.2). The comparison of the protected caves in Albania (fig 2.3) and the karstic areas
is underlining the richness of these areas for underground network. The number of caves in Albania is
estimated around 1000 (Parise, 2004).

Fig.2.2 : Sketch map of karst areas of Albania from Parise, 2004
1) carbonate rocks; 2) evaporite rocks.

Fig.2.3 : Map of the protected caves (Category III, Natural
Monument), in Albania

Albania is also rich of heavy metals and rare metal that have been collected throughout history. During the
last 70 years, the industrialization of the mining industry has increased the number of mines in the country
particularly in the area of Burrel-Bulqize, for the Chrome. These mines, once abandoned, represent possible
year round roosts for bat populations. (Farcy & Rubens, 2012)
II.1.2 Military history and actual biodiversity values
These mountainous areas have hosted human activities for thousand of years, as evidenced by pottery
remains found in several caves within the country (Jacques, 1995; Leblanc, 1996). Throughout millennia, the
Balkans area has been the meeting point of different cultures from the west and the east, from the north and
the south. As a result of this diverse history, today Balkanic culture is one of the richest in Europe. But on
another hand, this diversity at times has created ethnic tension and the region has seen numerous wars during
the centuries (Boué, 1840). The geographic region known as Albania today has over the course of history
been under the domination of different Kingdoms and Empires before finally becoming independent in 1912.
During all these wars, military buildings have been built everywhere in the country, in order to protect
territories: the well known Gjirokaster castle, castles of Berat, Shkodër, Elbasan, etc. Closer to modern
history, the recent Albanian history has been the frame of the construction of thousand of military buildings,
with tunnels and bunkers. From the “mushroom bunker”, built for one person, to the sub-marine tunnel of
9

Sazan, a diversity of military constructions has been built between 1946 and 1990.
These military buildings, generally abandoned by the army, can still be found in most of the places of
Albania, but they are now being targeted for illegal destruction. Only a few of them are touristic attractions,
but all of them are hosting an interesting biodiversity, as in others part of the world where former military
zones or buildings are now important reservoir of biodiversity (North Korea, Atlantic wall, Verdun). This
key point is for the moment unfortunately not well known in Albania by the local population, the
stakeholders and also by the scientists.
II.1.3 History of ecosystems management
Management of ecosystems is a relatively new concept in Albania, only appearing in international projects in
the 90's, in line with international conventions on the subject. However, the Albanian ecosystems have been
used, and in a certain ways managed, for centuries. As in all Europe, deforestation has been observed during
the antiquity and the middle ages, due to the development of cities and ports. However, the last research
indicates that Albania up until the time of the industrial revolution, one of the most forest covered country in
Europe (Kaplan et al., 2009). The acceleration of the deforestation that can be observed after the 15th
century, can be linked with the increase of the communication in the region, and the development of
infrastructures, in the frame of the Ottoman Empire (Tab.2.1).
Table 2.1 : Estimates of percent usable land (land available for clearing for agriculture), and percent of forest
cover on usable land (Adapted from Kaplan et al. 2009)
% Forest cover on usable land :
Region

% Usable 1000 BC
land

500BC

AD 1

AD 500

AD 1000

AD 1350 AD 1400
(black
Death)

AD 1850

Albania

8,0

79,5

71,1

69,9

67,0

66,5

64,4

63,7

40,7

France

7,4

78,8

72,1

46,5

50,3

38,6

16,2

23,9

6,3

Yugoslavia

9,4

85,0

75,2

61,2

56,9

55,6

41,1

54,4

19,4

Iceland

99,6

100,0

100,0

100,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

Concerning management politics at the state level, we have to wait after the Second World War to see the
concept appearing. All the natural resources are at this time nationalized, and must be divided between all
the citizens, generally via cooperatives. Agricultural production starts to reach industrial levels in the
western part of the country (lowland) and other several places of the country (Korça, Kukes, Peshkopi). Due
to political orientations, Albania is aiming to reach food autonomy, and to reach this objective, the new
agronomic methods are heavily based with fertilization of plots, use of pesticides, or the maximum use of
lowland of the country with the destruction of wetlands (Miho et al. 2013), forests, and non-economical
valuable ecosystems. The lowland ecosystems have been strongly impacted.
Also, due to the isolation of the country and the lack of national energy sources, wood is becoming the main
source of energy for all the country. With the increased focus on wood production, the median age of the
forests in the country start to drastically decrease. As this resource became important for the energy
production, forest units were established, with management plans, concerning the production of wood.
Until the 90's, only 2% of the country was concerned by the three categories existing during the communism
regime: Forest National Parks, Hunting Resources of Categories and Nature Monuments (Bego & Koni,
1999). This is the first management at the Albanian national scale for ecosystems. During this period, the
management of ecosystems is only link between preservation and production, which explains why only few
different ecosystems, such as forest, are concerned.
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After the 90's, several international projects began helping Albania to build a network of protected areas, and
to manage the natural resources of the country. Concerning the protected areas, IUCN classifications are
adopted by the country, and the main national laws are following the European Council directive (Bern
Convention), before following more recently the European Union directive (Habitat Directive).
The first law focused on the environment was proclaimed in 1993 (No 7664 dated 21.01.1993), before being
repealed by a second law in 2002 (No 8934, dated 05.09.2002), which has been repealed by the last Law on
Environment (No 10431, dated 9.6.2011). These laws define a framework for the management of natural
resources, the monitoring of pollutions and other general aspect of the environment. Concerning the
biodiversity and the protected areas, the law codified in 2008 (No 9587, dated 20.07.2006 (repealing the law
No.8934, dated 5.9.2002) defines the different categories of protection, the responsibilities of the national
authorities and identification and the management of protected areas.
After the creation of the Ministry of Environment, a sector has been established to work specifically on
protected areas. Several national parks have been proclaimed (15 in total), which are generally linked with
the area already protected during the communism period via the forest sector. In addition to national parks,
other protected areas have been proclaimed (793 in total) (Ministry of Environment, 2012). The ecosystems
are also managed inside regional parks and by law of others Ministries
More and more of the Albanian laws on environment are in line with European Directives. However the
management of the ecosystems has never been implemented in the field. Whereas during the communism
period, the strictly protected forests were preserved thanks to the number of staff in the field, but also due to
the possible sanctions from the local and national authorities, the actual protected areas have only the
protection in the name. The example of the destruction of the Lura National Park, the former Pearl of
Albania, demonstrates that the actual ecosystems management in Albania is weak. In general, all the forest
and rural areas of the country have been concerned by this issue (Müller & Munroe, 2008).
II.2. Bat research in Albania
II.2.1 Bats
In 1735, and for the first time in science, bats were placed into the newly created animal group Mammals, by
Carl von Linné (Linné, 1735). This placement marks the start of a new approach on animal classification,
and bat research, but did not change the image of bats in the general public or even in the mindsets of
important zoologists. In 1753, the Comte de Buffon is having these words for the chiropters (Ruys, 2014):
« Un animal qui, comme la chauves souris, est à demi-quadrupède, à demi-volatile, et qui n'est en tout ni
l'un ni l'autre, est, pour ainsi dire, un être monstre... »
(An animal which is, like the bat, half quadruped, half flying, and which is at the end no one neither the other, is, to
say, a monster being...”)

But who are these « monster being », in fact?
The so-call Chiroptera group is actually composed by around 1200 species of only active flying mammals in
the world, which represent around 20 % of all the mammals living on earth and known today by sciences
(Altringham, 2011). This order has been, during decades and until recently, divided in two sub-orders: the
megabats and the microbats. The first one was basically composed of big flying foxes whereas the second
category was composed by small species, mainly insectivores. Since recent molecular researches, these suborder are not any more viable, as some small bats are directly linked with fruit bats, and not with others
small bats (Altrimgham, 2011). The new sub-orders are now Yinpterochiroptera and Yangochiroptera
(Fig.2.4).
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Fig.2.4 : An evolutionary tree for the bats to family level based on Teeling et al (2005) and Altringham
(2011)
The high number of bat species in the world represents an important diversity. Of course, tropical areas offer
the best examples, with Craseonycteris thonglongyai (Hill & Smith, 1981), the smallest mammal in the
world with an average of 30 mm and 2g, or with the giant Acerodon jubatus with 1,7 m and up to 1,2 kg. In
an ecological point of view, we can underline the diversity of diet in the world, from blood of the Desmodus
rotundus (the famous vampire!) to fruits for most of the flying foxes.
In Europe, 52 species of bats have been identified so far (EUROBATS, 2014), with a maximum of 35
species in a same country (Hamidović, 2010). As in others parts of the world, an important diversity of
species ecology and morphology can be observed in Europe. In order to avoid high interspecies competition,
these species use different ecological niches,.
The diversity of the European bats can first be underlined with the multitudes of habitats used by the species.
Although there is a strong gradient north Europe/south Europe concerning the number of species and the
number of specimens, all the habitats of the continental Europe are used by bats species. However, few of
the European species can be found in all of these habitats, showing the high specialization of these animals.
Some species can be defined as opportunistic, like Pipistrellus pipistrellus, whereas others species are
strictly linked with natural and well-preserved habitats, as Myotis bechsteinii or Nyctalus lasiopterus which
reside within old forest areas. This diversity, combined with the sensitivity nature of some species to
disturbances allows bats to be considered a good indicator of the biodiversity and of the management of
habitats and landscapes within Europe.
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Except the special case of the Egyptian fruit bat, the European species are mostly eating invertebrates, with
some cases reported concerning the predation of fishes by Myotis daubentoni (Siemens, 2001), or passerines
birds by Nyctalus lasiopterus (Dondini, 2000). Several families of invertebrates are concerned by the
predation of bats, and there are important differences in the diet of the bats. Whereas a species like
Rhinolophus euryale is eating mostly small lepidopterae and dipterae (Goiti, 2004), Myotis emarginatus is
eating mainly araneae and opiliones (Bauerova, 1986). The diet of all the species is also changing during the
year due to the availability of the food, and a radical change on the availability of the preys, as a flying-ants
proliferation, can strongly influence the diet of several bat species (Dietz, 2009).
Thanks to their ability to fly, bats use important surfaces throughout the year. The European bats are using
territories of some km² to the entire continent, due to different adaptations to the environment, as well the
climatic conditions. Whereas some species are using a same cave during all the year, some species are
completing migrations of thousand of kilometers between the maternity colonies, and areas used during
winter, as Pipistrellus nathusii and Nyctalus noctula (Fig 2.5). Concerning these two species, it is interesting
to underline that no males have been observed in the northern area of repartition of these species. This can be
explained by the fact that only females are realizing the migration between the winter roost and the maternity
colony, whereas the males are staying in the southern area all the year, waiting the females to come back
during swarming period, to reproduce (Strelkov, 1969). This sexual segregation could be explained by
reducing the risk of migration for the males, and also by avoid intraspecific competition in the northern area
during the summer (Dietz, 2009).

Fig.2.5 : Year cycle of European bats
This diversity can also been seen in the use of the echolocation. All the European species, except the
Egyptian fruit bat (Rousettus aegyptiacus), are using echolocation to have vision within their environment.
But all the species are not using the same techniques, depending of their habitats (high altitudes or forest
13

fly), their objectives (hunting, social communication or migration) and their anatomy. All these criteria have
been recently studied, thanks to the new technologies, and it is now possible to have clear identification of
the species only by recording their echolocation, and also to identify their activities. In Europe, four main
groups of bats can be done following the echolocation techniques used (Tab.2.2; Fig.2.6).
Table 2.2 : The four groups of bats following heterodyne identification, adapted from Barataud, 2014
Groups
Frequencies
Type
Rhinolophus sp.

75 – 118 kHz

FM/CF/FM

Nyctalus sp.

13 – 23 kHz

QFC

Tadarida teniotis / Vespertilio murinus / Eptesicus sp. / 9 – 57 kHz
Hypsugo savii / Pipistrellus sp. / Miniopterus sp.

QFC and FM

Myotis sp./ Plecotus sp. / Babarstella barbastellus

Abrupt FM

25 – 90 kHz

Fig.2.6 : Example of sonogram for the 4 different groups
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For a sure identification via bat detector, it is needed to take into consideration several criteria, as the period
of the year, the habitat, and generally need too the collection of data concerning the duration of the calls, and
others. This table is simply presenting the main groups that can be identified after a first look on the record.
As most part of the European Biodiversity, the European bats populations have been strongly decreasing
during the last 50 years. Some species have totally disappeared from central Europe, such as Miniopterus
schreibersii in quasi all Germany. This situation happened mainly due to the increase in the use of pesticides
in European agricultural production after the Second World War (Brosset, 1988) but also due to habitat
destruction for use of building materials and the general modification of natural ecosystems into urbanized
areas or intensive agricultural plots. It is also important to underline that, in a more limited aspect, the bat
research had also a strong impact of the bats populations in some countries, with the disturbance of bats
during hibernation or via the use of inadequate ringing and capture protocols.
II.2.2 History of bat research in Balkans and in Albania
The first ever data on bats available in Albania is from 1914 and comes from the northern part of the actual
country, at Lepush (Spitzenberger, 2001). With the data from Gaisler concerning P.kuhli in 1931
(Sachanowicz et al., 2014), they are the only data on available for Albania before 1959. In the Balkans, data
has been collected from the middle of the XIX century by western European or native naturalists, as in
Croatia (Blasius 1857 ; Kolenati 1860 ; Kolombatovic, 1885), in Bulgaria (Hristovič, 1892 ; Kovačev 1894,
1906, 1908) or in Greece (Lindermayer, 1855 ; Dobson, 1878; Lataste, 1885; Doria,1887; Douglass,1892;
Winge 1881).
After the first world war, more and more data was collected in Europe and in the Balkan (Bures 1924, 1925,
1926; Atanasov 1936, 1942) on bats, unfortunately for the bat research in Albania, the expeditions of
foreigners researchers in the country were are not focused on bats, but mostly on insects (Jaksic, 2004).
During this period, there was no mammal specialist in Albania, therefore no data was published concerning
the bat diversity of Albania.
After the second world war, bat ringing reached it’s golden age in most of Europe, adding thousand of data
points for cave dwelling caves (Beron, 1963), but also strongly impacting the bat population in some
countries, like in France, due to inadequate protocols (Beaucournu, 1962). In Yugoslavia, important dataset
were collected (Dulic, 1959) as in Bulgaria (Hanák & Josifov, 1959). Due to the political situation in Albania
during this period, foreign researchers were not allowed to enter in the country, except with special
authorizations. The first ever important survey on bats in Albania was organized in 1959, with the
participation of foreign researchers from former Czechoslovakia, and a professor for the faculty of Natural
Sciences of Tirana. From this expedition, three scientific papers were published (Hanak et al., 1961, 1964;
Lamani, 1970) from which established the intial record of 16 species of bats in Albania. Another paper
available from this period was also published by a foreign researcher, and focuses on ectoparasits of bats
(Hurka, 1962). Between 1970 and 1992, no information was collected on bats in Albania, but only in the
neighboring countries (Noblet, 1986).
The political changes after the 1990's strongly impacted the Albanian society and the Albanian ecosystems
but also allowed the restart of bat research in Albania, with several surveys organized by foreign researchers,
with the participation of national researchers and students on mammology (Bego, 1992; Bego & Griffiths,
1994; Chytil & Vlasin, 1994 ; Uhrin et al., 1996). From these studies, the number of species known in
Albania reached 24. It is during the 90’s that for the first time in Albania, bats species became legally
protected by Albanian Law, with the protection of several caves hosting important colonies of chiropters.
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During the 2000's, several surveys were organized, mostly by foreigners (Sachanowicz et al. 2006), but also
by national researchers (Cera, 2014), especially in frame of regional cooperation with other researchers from
the area. This perspective is seen clearly through the experience of the Prespa Lakes region, with the
participation of three countries which setup monitoring of the bats population at the lake scale (Papadatou et
al. 2011). More and more data is collected everywhere in the country, increasing the number of species
known for the country, until reaching 32 (Bego & Théou, 2014) (Fig.2.7).

Fig.2.7 : List of the bat species recorded in Albania
But at the start of the second decade of 2000, except increasing the number of mammals on the national list,
the bat research in Albania did not impact the conservation of these species in the country. This is due to a
combination of factors including low political will from national institutions to implement national laws in
the field, a lack of awareness on the subject, but also as a result of a lack of monitoring of the bat population
of bats in Albania. Efficient conservation measures must concern the bats population year round, including
different places and countries.
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III. Material and Methods
III.1 Field trip – Data collection
As we have seen previously, data on bats has been collected in Albania since the early 20th century. In order
to collect data helping to describe the dynamics of the bat population in Albania, we first focused on places
known to be hosting bats from the historical data, by doing surveys and by establishing monitoring
protocols. These places are key points for this study, as they could allow us to define a dynamic and a trend
for the colonies known from the 60's and 90's. This trend will first concern the roost itself, but with the
addition of data from elsewhere in Albania, this trend could be extrapolated to the species trend at the
National scale. This compilation of historical data is the basement of this study.
But as we also underlined in the first chapter, data collected in Albania up until this point have not been
comprehensive enough in regards to the diversity of ecosystems, including both places and bats species. In
parallel to the monitoring of historical places, surveys have been organized in all of the national territories,
and in some neighboring countries, in order to identify new important roosts for bats during the year, and to
complete the network of roosting sites followed during the frame of the PhD study. With the addition of
these roosting sites, the regional movement of bat populations could be better understood at a large scale,
helping in the description of possible connections between populations of a same species in the country, but
also, helping to identify possible threat impacts to the bats population and therefore, their dynamics.
463 stations have been surveyed and/or monitored between September 2012 and February 2015, and in total,
this study is concerning 470 stations from historical and recent data collected. (Fig. 3.1)
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Fig.3.1: Map of the sites visited in Albania during bat surveys
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In order to collect data, we have been using different protocols in the field. Each of these protocols are
complementary to each other, each adding information on species within the area and also about the
specimens (Battersby, 2010).
III.1.1 Visit of stations
Within this PhD study all stations are identified as roosts used by bats that have been visited at least once in
the frame of the PhD work. These stations are composed of natural caves, human made caves, bunkers and
military tunnels, railway tunnel, castles or churches.
For each station, date and coordinates were noted before entering. When several people were part of the
expedition, a maximum of 4 persons (depending of the configuration) were allowed to enter in the same
time, with lamps and helmets when available. Each specimen of bats encountered was identified and directly
added to the report.
When important colonies were identified (in spring or in winter), a picture was taken in order to allow a
more efficient counting on a computer, and also to avoid disturbing the animals. To realize this counting, a
grid was added to pictures on GIMP software (Fig.3.2). For several squares, the number of specimen was
manually counted, and an average of specimens per square was obtained. After, all the squares full of bats
were counted, and the number of squares was multiplied by the average of bats per square. The remaining
bats were counted manually and added to the total amount.

Fig.3.2 : A colony counted on computer
Also, indicators of bat presence were collected, including the quantity of guano on the ground, chiropterolite
(chemical action of the bat urine on cave wall, changing the coloration of it), remaining of insect exoskeleton
or wings and bones or skulls of bats (fig.3.3; fig.3.4). For the last example, all the skulls collected have been
identified at the laboratory, and sent to the Museum of National Sciences with all the details.
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Fig.3.3 : Skulls of Myotis myotis

Fig.3.4 : Important quantity of guano

To obtain the societal point of view, the locals were also asked about whether bats were present in the
underground sites. If some bats populations were known, details as location of the roost, size of the bats,
number of specimen, aggregation or not and period of presence were asked. These data, and addition to the
indicators collected in caves, were used to identify several important colonies and, at times, to identify
species using the stations.
•

Caves

A total of 209 caves were visited throughout the timeframe of the study, and visits were realized during all
seasons of the year (Fig.3.5).
Before each visit of caves, the bibliography was carefully checked in order to identify possible former data
and also, if available, to know the geological aspect of caves. Strict protocols were respected in order to
avoid any disturbance of possible bats populations using caves, but also to insure the safety inside caves
visited.

Fig.3.5 : Visit of a cave
During the frame of the study the use of caves for human activities has been identified. Some of the caves
visited are used by shepherds during certain seasons of the year, some are used as dumpsites, but others are
affected by illegal mining activities, mostly the research of gold, which is strongly impacting the cave
biodiversity, but also the geological and historical aspects of the caves.
•

Former military buildings

A total of 197 former military buildings were visited during the frame of this study. In the legal point of
view, these buildings are still property of the Government of Albania, and especially the Ministry of
Defense, however, in practice most are used by private citizens. We had the opportunity to see former
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bunkers and tunnels used as shelter for the livestock, as storage, as fridges, as dumpsites, or as human
habitation. Also, an important percentage of these former military buildings monitored during the project has
totally or partially destroyed, due to the illegal research of iron.
•

Mines

12 mines have been visited in the frame of the study. Most of them were abandoned, but several seemed to
be still used for human activities. An extreme security protocol was implemented during the visit of each of
these mines, due to the potential danger linked with this kind of stations.
•

Railway tunnels

Build during the communism period, several kilometers of railways are now abandoned in the country.
Several tunnels built at this period are now possible roosts for bats, and survey explored the quantity of the
actual populations using these constructions.
•

Cultural monument

Protected castles and churches were visited as they host interesting population of bats. Authorizations were
requested when the places were not freely accessible to the general public.
III.1.2 Use of Bat detector
In order to increase the data available on bats in Albania, and to identify areas used by the species targeted
by this study, two bat detectors Petterson DX1000 have been used (Fig.3.6). We used these detectors in
direct recording, with a time expansion of 10. Concerning the sound analyses, the software BatSound was
used to identify species on recordings collected, but also to identify the use of the area covered by bats and
to quantify the number of individuals.
Also, thanks to this kind of data, we have been able to focus on specific areas to find possible roosts used by
the species identified with the bat detectors.

Fig.3.6: Use of Bat detector on the field (Deleva S.)
III.1.3 Use of Miss net
In the frame of this study, we have been able to use few times a mist-net to catch bats, and to obtain more
information concerning the specimen using the stations monitored.
Mist-nets were most of times used in front the main entrance of stations where bats have been observed
previously. It is important to underline that the mist-netting session were realized during periods when bats
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were less sensitive to disturbance, and that other exits were keep free in order to allow specimen to avoid
possible stress. We also used miss-net in hunting area, in order to better now the possible connection
between caves population and close environment.
III.2 Creation of a National Database on Bats
In order to keep, analyze and share all the data collected during the project (bibliography and field work),
and to avoid that data collected finish in a notebook without being used, a national database has been
developed using the Microsoft Access and QGIS (Fig.3.7).
The following table have been created and interconnected, in order to allow us to realize specific requests.

Fig.3.7 : Description of the National Database
With this national data base, a strict protocol concerning the data collection have been created, in order to
easily integrate the data collected on the field inside the database (Tab.3.1).

ID Date Name of
station
/Site code

Table 3.1 : Table use on the field for the data collection
X Y GPS Type of Species Number Specimens
station

Comments

III.3. Species approach
As it has been underlined during the introduction, bats species have different ecologies, and the dynamic of
one species can be totally opposite to another one. In order to clearly identify dynamic of populations in
Albania, we decided to focus our study on five bat species characteristic of the country, for which existing
historical data were available, and enough new data have been collected within the frame of PhD study. The
five species selected are: Rhinolophus hipposideros, Rhinolophus ferrumequinum, Miniopterus schreibersii,
Myotis capaccinii, and Myotis myotis/blythii. Concerning the last one, a clear identification of the specimen
was not possible in each of the cases, so it has been decided to present results for this group of species, and
not for each species separately.
An important quantity of data has been collected concerning others species in Albania. A specific paper will
be published later concerning all the data collected in the frame of this study.
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IV. Results and Discussion
IV.1. Overall data collection
For the six species this study focuses on, data have been collected in 130 stations in total, and 456 unique
observations (data, station, species) have been recorded. 66 unique observations come from historical data,
whereas 390 unique observations have been recorded during the three years of this PhD study (Fig.4.1;
Tab.4.1).

Fig 4.1 : Map of the stations with data concerning the species of this study
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Table 4.1 : List of the stations concerned by this study
Site_code
AL0002
AL0005
AL0011
AL0019
AL0020
AL0024
AL0031
AL0054
AL0056
AL0063
AL0069
AL0073
AL0080
AL0096
AL0106
AL0108
AL0113
AL0124
AL0129
AL0136
AL0145
AL0146
AL0159
AL0171
AL0174
AL0180
AL0181
AL0188
AL0190
AL0192
AL0203
AL0205
AL0270
AL0272
AL0273
AL0279
AL0280
AL0281
AL0285
AL0286
AL0293
AL0294
AL0303
AL0306
AL0308
AL0310
AL0313
AL0314
AL0316
AL0318
AL0319
AL0321
AL0322
AL0325
AL0326
AL0327
24
AL0330
AL0334
AL0335

X
40.31
41.27
41.53
41.10
41.10
41.16
40.20
40.85
40.85
40.77
40.78
40.87
40.83
40.83
40.83
40.77
40.77
40.77
40.87
40.87
40.86
40.86
40.85
40.84
40.78
40.84
40.84
40.84
40.88
40.88
40.67
40.70
42.31
41.58
41.57
41.81
42.06
42.06
42.01
42.01
40.32
40.31
41.30
41.30
41.30
41.30
41.30
41.30
41.30
41.30
40.51
41.29
41.29
41.30
41.30
41.29
41.29
41.29
41.29

Y
19.41
19.51
19.80
20.00
20.00
20.19
20.41
20.66
20.66
20.88
20.90
20.92
20.93
20.93
20.94
20.94
20.94
20.94
20.94
20.95
20.95
20.95
20.95
20.96
20.96
20.96
20.96
20.96
20.96
20.96
20.98
20.99
19.43
19.45
19.45
19.57
19.57
19.57
19.59
19.59
19.67
19.68
19.78
19.78
19.79
19.79
19.79
19.79
19.79
19.79
19.79
19.79
19.80
19.80
19.80
19.80
19.80
19.81
19.81

Type
TUNNEL
BUNKER
BUNKER
TUNNEL
CAVE
BUNKER
CAVE
BUNKER
BUNKER
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
TUNNEL
CAVE
BUNKER
BUNKER
BUNKER
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
BUNKER
CAVE
OPEN_SPACE
BUNKER
BUNKER
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
BUNKER
TUNNEL
BUNKER
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
BUNKER
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
BUNKER

Site_code
AL0340
AL0341
AL0347
AL0348
AL0352
AL0355
AL0363
AL0366
AL0367
AL0369
AL0370
AL0371
AL0372
AL0377
AL0378
AL0385
AL0390
AL0392
AL0396
AL0397
AL0399
AL0406
AL0407
AL0408
AL0410
AL0411
AL0413
AL0424
AL0429
AL0431
AL0433
AL0435
AL0436
AL0437
AL0441
AL0445
AL0447
AL0448
AL0449
AL0450
AL0451
AL0452
AL0453
AL0454
AL0455
AL0459
AL0460
AL0461
AL0462
AL0463
AL0468
AL0470
AL0471
AL0477
AL0479
AL0480
AL0482
AL0487
AL0494

X
40.70
41.25
41.70
41.70
42.40
41.71
40.29
40.07
40.01
41.18
41.17
41.17
41.16
41.13
41.13
42.16
41.10
42.18
41.69
42.06
41.07
40.88
40.88
40.78
40.24
40.24
40.55
41.98
41.94
41.89
41.89
41.89
41.82
41.80
42.26
39.74
41.34
40.63
40.32
41.47
41.10
40.94
40.48
40.94
40.99
41.09
39.98
41.26
40.72
41.52
42.23
42.45
40.89
40.70
40.24
40.23
40.10
42.35
42.24

Y
19.94
19.96
20.00
20.00
20.03
20.04
20.10
20.13
20.19
20.31
20.31
20.32
20.34
20.38
20.39
20.42
20.43
20.44
20.48
20.50
20.51
20.94
20.94
20.95
20.43
20.43
20.92
19.99
20.01
20.04
20.04
20.04
20.14
20.11
19.97
20.02
19.91
20.90
20.10
19.72
20.50
20.60
20.24
19.94
19.53
20.55
20.10
19.53
19.47
19.86
19.70
19.92
20.71
19.95
20.43
20.36
19.74
19.48
19.54

Type
BUILDING
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
BUILDING
CAVE
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
BUNKER
TUNNEL
CAVE
TUNNEL
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
TUNNEL
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
BUILDING
BUNKER
CAVE
MINE
TUNNEL
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
BUILDING
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE
BUILDING
BUILDING
CAVE
TUNNEL
TUNNEL
BUILDING
CAVE
OPEN_SPACE
OPEN_SPACE
OPEN_SPACE
OPEN_SPACE
OPEN_SPACE
OPEN_SPACE
CAVE
CAVE
CAVE

In the following sub-chapters, we are considering the winter period as the period from November to early
March. Depending of the year and the location of the stations visited, we are aware that the data collected are
not strictly concerning hibernacula period, but can also concern the end of the swarming period, and the post
hibernacula movements. However, considering all of this period allow us to present the most complete vision
possible concerning this important part of the bat’s cycle, which is especially not known in Albania, since no
historical data have been collected and published. In some specific cases, details will be given concerning
the data collected, in order to underline possible changes of the situation during this period for the same
station.
Also, as no individualization of specimen has been done in the frame of this study (ringing, etc.), the graph
presented in the next pages must not be considered as strictly representing the number of specimens, but as a
representation of actual knowledge on this species in Albania. Specimens may have been counted several
times in different stations, due to possible communication between stations.
IV.2. Rhinolophus hipposideros
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Fig.4.2 : Number of specimens of R.hipposideros recorded in Albania between March and November
R.hipposideros is one of the most common species in Albania, in a spatial point of view. This species has
been found during all the seasons and all types of stations (Bunkers, caves, tunnels, buildings and mines). In
total this species has been recorded in 67 stations (14,2 % of the stations visited; 41,3 % of the stations with
bats recorded).
During the last three years, the known population of this species in Albania has strongly increased (Fig.4.2).
First in 2013 thanks to the discovery of maternity colonies on the hills of Tirana, then in 2014, thanks to the
increase of the numbers of stations visited, and recording of several small groups of bats, with the biggest
group containing 20 specimens and an average of 4 specimens per station.
Unfortunately, historical and actual data more focuses on stations not selected in priority by this species for
maternity colonies (caves, bunkers), which is not facilitating the study of dynamic of population, and
explains that the first record of the species has been done in 1991, and that only 5 records were available
before 2012 (Fig.4.3). Only three colonies have been identified in all Albania, all in the last 2 years, and in
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bunkers. Two colonies have been found in the frame of the monitoring near the city of Tirana (Théou &
Bego, 2014) The rest of the data concerns isolated specimens found everywhere in the country, showing that
Albania represents an important area for this species .
This species has been recorded in most of the areas visited (Fig.4.4). However, it is interesting to note that
the specificity of Sazan Island, where no Rhinolophidae have been recorded during the two sessions of
survey, conducted in September 2012 and May 2013 (Théou & Bego, 2013). Important quantities of possible
roosts were visited during these sessions, and no indicators have been recorded at all on the island.
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Fig. 4.3 : Map of the historical record of R.hipposideros in Albania
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Fig. 4.4 : Map of the record of R.hipposideros between 2012 and 2014, from March to November
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Fig.4.5 : Map of the winter records of R. hipposideros in Albania
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During winter, specimens have been found in caves, tunnels and former military buildings. These buildings
represent important hibernacula roosts for this species, and allowed us to collect interesting data concerning
this species (Fig.4.5). Unfortunately, these kinds of stations are actually strongly impacted by illegal
destruction in Albania. During the timeframe of this study, more than half of stations monitored have been
totally or partially destroyed.
The winter data is composed of isolated specimen until 30 specimens were found in the same cave. The
winter of 2013-2014 was when the most of specimens were recorded, thanks to an important number of
roosts visited, but the roosts visited during the winter 2014-2015 hosted more bats in average (Fig.4.6).
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Fig. 4.6 : Number of R.hipposideros specimens recorded in Albania during winter

IV.2.2 Specific monitoring:
* Prespa Lakes
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Fig.4.7 : Number of R.hipposideros specimens recorded in Prespa National Park (2012-2014)
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The first year was used to setup the protocol of monitoring and create the network of stations, which is
explains the low number of specimens recorded at the start of the monitoring. From the data collected, we
can see that the Albanian parts of the Prespa Lakes are mostly used by this species at the end of the summer
and in fall. A maximum of 35 specimens were recorded in one session of monitoring, 30 specimens have
been recorded in a same cave in winter and a maximum of 15 specimens were recorded in one cave, at the
end of summer (Fig.4.7) .
The area is used all the year, with specimens found in several caves and tunnels, that they were sharing with
middle size Rhinolophus, R.ferrumequinum, M.myotis/blythii and M.schreibersii.
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Fig.4.8 : Number of R.hipposideros specimens recorded on the hills of Tirana (2012-2014)
Concerning the monitoring conducted on the hills of Tirana, the area is all the year used by the species with
isolated specimens recorded in bunkers and tunnels composing the network of stations monitored. A severe
increase of the population was recorded in June 2013, thanks to the discovery of two maternity colonies
using recently abandoned bunkers. Unfortunately, these two bunkers underwent damaging changes in the
following months, with the destruction of the doors creating a totally new micro-climate inside one of them,
whereas the other one was taken over by citizens, with the installation of a door to close the access. Also, it
was not possible to monitor the entire network of stations during the session of monitoring of June 2013,
which could explain that the number of stations used is low (Fig.4.8).
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Fig.4.9 : Use of stations during winter time by R.hipposideros on the hills of Tirana
In the frame of this monitoring, we have been able to observe that during winter, specimens of
R.hipposideros are always alone, possibly to use a maximum of different sites, with 69 % of the winter
population recorded in 4 stations, 83% in 6 stations, 100% in 8 stations (Fig.4.9).
IV.2.3 Discussion
Thanks to the data collected between 2012 and 2015, we can confirm the observation done in 1995 (Uhrin et
al/, 1995): this species is common in Albania. It has been found in all of the type of stations and in every
kind of environment, from the coastal areas (Shengjen, Golem) to mountainous areas, such as Peshkopi. The
data collected during winter confirms this observation, with specimens recorded in most of the regions of
Albania.
The number of specimens seems low in comparison to others species of bats found in Albania, however it is
important to emphasize that from the European perspective, the Albanian population of R. hipposideros
represents an important population. Due to the intensification of the agricultural industry, linked with a huge
increase of pesticide, the increase of the size of agricol plot, and the destruction of biological corridors, the
central and Western Europe populations began decreasing drastically during the second part of the XXth
century. For example in Belgium, whereas R. hipposideros was described as common and widespread
species, the actual population is estimated between 200 and 250 specimens (Motte & Libois, 2002). In 2014,
130 specimens have been recorded in Albania, with close to non maternity colonies identified. This
comparison must be kept in mind, to understand the importance of Albania for the conservation of this
species at an international scale.
Concerning the situation in Albania, the situation seems to vary depending on the different areas.
Whereas in Greece, this species has been found on most of the islands (Hanak et al., 2001), we did not any
evidence of it presence on the Sazan island during the two surveys conducted there (Théou & Bego, 2013).
This species has not been recorded in the close neighboring area of Vlora, but considering the few stations
visited, it might be possible that this species is present but has not yet been recorded. Due to the small
distance between the island and the continent, the presence of several species of bats on the island and within
the multiple bunkers and tunnels that could be used as roosts, the lack of species observed on the island can
be seen as a surprise. However, several factors may explain it. The first point is the fact that most of the
bunkers were still in use not long ago for military purposes. The fact that not one of the species found on the
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continent in this kind of roost has been recorded on the island could confirm it. Also, the water resources and
food resources seems to be actually very limited on the island (Ponel et al., 2013). Furthermore, considering
the factor of interspecies competition with the other species recorded on the island, Sazani might actually not
represent a sustainable area for Rhinolophidae. Surveys in the coming years could complete the actual
knowledge, while the new management of the island in the future may allow these species to colonise this
area.
Concerning the Prespa area, the Albanian side is for the moment used for hunting, as stop-over site during
migration, possibly for swarming and hibernation. These observations could seem as sign of the presence of
negative factors, due to the numerous opportunities of roosts that can be observed in the Albanian side. But
if we consider the actual knowledge from Greek part (Papadatou et al., 2011), it is possible that specimens
from colonies located in Greece are only using the Albanian side for hunting and hibernation. However, the
surveys have not been systematically targeting the houses in Albania, and some colonies might be found in
the future. Concerning swarming, one of the main caves on the Albanian side (Treni cave) has been surveyed
two nights in September 2012 (Schieffer et al., 2013) and no Rhinolophus hipposideros have been recorded,
which could demonstrate that at least this cave is not use for swarming by this species. Possible other site
might be used on the Albanian side, such as one cave in the area of Golomboc, where 15 specimens were
found in a cave.
During the monitoring conducted on the hills of Tirana (Théou & Bego, 2014), we underscored that the
modification of the zone is impacting this species, especially during the maternity colony period. The
question of availability of roosting sites for maternity colony is a key point for this species, as the
availability of night roosts in the area (Knight & Jones, 2009). Contrarily to R. ferrumequinum, this species
seems to use a more important network during winter, which reduces the threat at the population scale level
if disturbances happen. However, assuming that specimens using tunnels during the year are mainly males
(Crucitti, 1998), females of this species are more impacted by the modifications of the area and the
destruction of roosts used for maternity colonies, which could strongly negatively influence the use of this
area by this species in the future.
The actual trend of this species in Albania remains unclear, as in other Balkanic countries (Pavlinic et al.,
2011). This is mainly due to the limited historical data available, with a first mentioning in 1991 (Chytil &
Vlasin, 1994) and only five records before 2012. But thanks to the monitoring conducted, it seems that the
population has been stable for at least the past three years. The roosts available for this species seems to be
numerous enough for the moment on a national scale, but the marked increase in the destruction of bunkers
and tunnels is already threatening this species at a local scale. Also, increased urbanization, with the
destruction of natural habitats represents a key point concerning the conservation of this species, as in the
other neighboring countries.
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IV.3. Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
IV.3.1 General Results
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Fig.4.10 : Number of specimens of R.ferrumequinum recorded in Albania between March and November
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum has been found in most of the part of Albania, and in all type of stations. It has
been recorded in 68 stations in total (14,5% all stations ; 42% of stations with bats) (Fig.4.10).
During the surveys realized in 60's, seven stations with R.ferrumequinum were recorded, but except for one
case, no data on colony size have been reported (Fig.4.11). The first information concerning the size of a
R.ferrumequinum maternity colony in Albania is from 1995. This important colony is considerably changing
the knowledge about this species population from both a historical and national point of view, giving an
interesting indicator concerning the importance of this species in Albania. However, this data represents only
the second data on the colony size before 2012, which is does not allow a true analyses of the trend for this
species in Albania for the past 50 years (Fig.4.12).
The data collected between 2012 and 2015, in the frame of this study, are strongly improving the knowledge
on the distribution of this species, and add new data concerning the size of the maternity colonies (Fig.4.13).
These data also underline the fact that this species is creating mixed maternity colonies with M. capaccinii,
M. emarginatus and M. schreibersii (Fig.4.14).

Fig.4.14 : Mix colony of R. ferrumequinum and M. emarginatus
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However, as R. hipposideros, most of the data was collected during the spring and summer periods in
underground sites, which are generally not used by this species for maternity colonies, explaining the low
number of specimens recorded.
As R.hipposideros, this species has been found in most of the areas of Albania, at the exception of the Sazan
Island where no R. ferrumequinum was recorded during the two sessions of survey (May 2012, September
2013). However, this species has been recorded in the Karaburun peninsula, and in the closest part of the
continent, near the city of Vlora.
During the last three years, the number of specimens known in the country has increased mainly thanks to
the increase of the number of stations visited. However, the number of specimens recorded in 2014 between
March and November (612) is still far to the record of 1995 (5000). This can be explained due to the
situation of the cave visited in 1995 (see below), and also, by the fact that most of the data is focused on
isolated groups of specimens, and no maternity colonies.
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Fig.4.11 : Map of the record of R.ferrumequinum in 1960 and 1961
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Fig.4.12 : Map of the record of R.ferrumequinum in 1991 and 1995
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Fig.4.13 : Map of the record of R. ferrumequinum between 2012 and 2014, from March to November
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Concerning the data collected during winter period, the three first years are strongly influenced by the
monitoring conducted in the hills of Tirana, where year after year, the available roosts for R. ferrumequinum
population have been decreasing, due to the on-going destruction of the bunkers. This decrease in available
roosts, linked with an increase in disturbances, is negatively impacting the population of this area, with a
decrease of the number of specimens recorded.

Number of specimens

The last year of monitoring, during which new roosts have been added from everywhere in the country, it is
demonstrated that Albania can have important hibernation population of this species: a total of 413 have
been recorded during the winter 2014-2015, with a maximum of 304 specimens recorded in one cave
(Fig.4.15). It is also highlighting that this species is hibernating in all kind of station (caves, tunnels, bunkers
or mine), and throughout the country (Fig.4.16).
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Fig.4.15 : Number of R.ferrumequinum specimens recorded in Albania during winter
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Fig.4.16 : Map of the winter records of R. ferrumequinum in Albania
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IV.3.2 Specific monitoring:
* Prespa Lakes
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Fig. 4.17 : Number of R. ferrumequinum specimens recorded in Prespa National Park (2012-2014)
After the first year used to setup the protocol of monitoring and create the network of stations, we can see
that the Albanian parts of the Prespa Lakes are mostly used by this species at the end of the summer and in
fall, as R. hipposideros.
At the maximum, 52 specimens have been recorded during a session, and a maximum of 36 specimens have
been observed in this area during winter period.
The cave discovered in August 2013 contributes important information concerning the use of the area by this
species, as it is hosting most of the specimens recorded in the area in November 2013, 2014 and August
2014, with 50 specimens (Fig.4.17).
The area is used year round, with specimens found in several caves and tunnels, sharing them with middle
size Rhinolophus, R. hipposideros, M. myotis/blythii and M. schreibersii.
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Fig.4.18 : Number of R.ferrumequinum specimens recorded on the hills of Tirana (2012-2014)
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Concerning the monitoring conducted on the hills of Tirana, the area is used all year around by the species
with small groups of specimens and isolated specimens recorded in bunkers and tunnels. A maximum of 145
specimens have been recorded during one session in April 2014, with one station hosting 134 specimens
(92,4 % of the bats recorded). This same station was hosting the main groups before being partially
destroyed during the second half of 2013. The group recorded in April was using a room of the first level of
the bunker, as the stairs where up to 46 specimens have been observed in March 2012 have been totally
destroyed in 2013. (Fig.4.18)

% of specimen

An overall decrease in the number of stations used can be observed during the frame of the monitoring. With
a 70 % decrease of stations used, Rhinolophus ferrumequinum is particularly impacted by the illegal
destructions observed in this area.
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Fig.4.19 : Use of stations during winter time by R. ferrumequinum on the hills of Tirana
Concerning the winter data, the results show that R.ferrumequinum is forming aggregation up to 23
specimens, and is concentrating in few stations, with 69 % of the population in one station, and 84 % in two
stations (Fig.4.19).
IV.3.3 Discussion
Likewise R. hipposideros, R.ferrumequinum is a common species for Albania. It has been found during all
the year, in all kind of environment, and during all the seasons, with a biggest concentration in karstic areas.
This confirms the observations done in all Balkan countries (Pavlinić et al., 2010 ; Hanak et al., 2001 ;
Benda et al., 2003 ; Prestnik et al., 2014 ; Micevski et al., 2014). However in Albania, in addition to karstic
areas, the important number of former military buildings available in non-karstic areas allows the presence
of important populations in all the geographic zones of Albania.
Despite the fact that this species can be found everywhere on the territory, the analysis of historical and
recent data shows that the Albanian population has been decreasing over the past twenty years, and that this
situation is still on-going. Several local situations illustrate this point.
The most important one is the case of the Shpella e Zeze, near the village of Ibe. In 1995, a colony of 5000
specimens was reported in this horizontal cave (Uhrin et al., 1995). This represents the biggest ever
discovered colony for the region Pavlinic et al., 2010 ; Hanak et al., 2001 ; Prestnik et al., 2014 ; Micevski
et al, 2014). However, all the data collected since 2012 show that there has been a very substantial decrease
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of the number of specimens of R. ferrumequinum using this cave. A maximum of 100 specimens have been
recorded since 2012 (Schieffer et al., 2013). This situation can be explained by the non-regulated
development of the tourism in this cave during the last 15 years. As a Natural Monument, this cave should
not be accessible to the public, except after specific authorization from the Ministry of Environment, as
underlined in the law No. 8906, dated 6.06.2002. Unfortunately for the bat colony, the law is not
implemented in the field, and natural monuments are generally considered as touristic attractions by local
and national administrations. The location of the Shpella e Zeze, 20 min far from Tirana, results in this
specific cave receiving high visitor traffic year round. More than 100 persons have been seen visiting the
cave at the same time, both in winter and summer time. In addition to the disturbances linked to the cave
visits by significant numbers of people, the air in the cave has been also strongly impacted, from candles
inside the cave, to fire at the entrance of the cave, creating a very notable smoke cloud inside the cave. These
conditions clearly have a strong negative impact on the bat population, and especially on R. ferrumequinum
specimens, that are using a room close to the entrance of the cave, which is explaining the brutal decrease of
the number of specimens. However, is seems that minimal numbers of the specimen recorded in 1995 did not
die in the cave, as the quantity of bones found was not above average. It is more probable that this colony has
moved to another available roost. But this movement has had without any doubt strong impact on the
survival rate of at least the juveniles across several years, allowing us to affirm that the population of the
area has decreased since 1995.
This situation is not unique in Albania. Disturbances inside roosts are one of the most crucial threats against
this species, as the example of the hill of Tirana demonstrates. During the monitoring conducted in this area,
the population of R. ferrumequinum seems to not decrease, but both the number of roosts available and those
remaining un-disturbed have been strongly decreasing over the past two years. We believe that the important
increase in the number of specimens observed in April 2014 is in fact the confirmation of the strong decrease
of available roosting sites inside the network, and its proximity. The habitat still offers enough opportunities
to be used by the specimens which can explain why specimens can still be recorded, but due to the lack of
roosts available, most of the specimens of the study area have been using the same roost. The fact that this
species is known to not undertake important migrations (Dietz et al., 2007) could explain the movement
inside the network. This situation increases the threat on this species in this area, as any disturbance on this
roost could impact the entire population. The same situation was also observed during winter, where the
same roost was used by 70 % of the population of the network.
This species is known to live close to the humans, which explains why it is one of the first impacted by
disturbance and destruction of roosts, especially maternity colonies. In several stations, dead bats were
found to have been directly killed by humans (Fig.4.21). The most important discovery has been recorded in
a tunnel near the Shkodra lake. Fire was set intentionally at the end of the tunnel, just after the only possible
exit for the bats, where a colony of R. ferrumequinum has been identified in the past. A total of 50 full
skeletons were found on the floor (Fig.4.20), whereas the colony two years prior was estimated to be
composed of 70 specimens. All of these bats, officially protected in Albania, were killed due to the
intoxication.
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Fig.4.20 : Dead R. ferrumequinum in a bunker
Fig.4.21 : Indicators of fire inside a bunker
As we have seen, the situation of this species in Albania is raising concerns for several reasons. The example
of the Prespa Lakes National Park presents a different point of view. This area is not hosting a maternity
colony, but the population of this species seems to be stable, thanks to the important number of caves, and
tunnels available in the area. A real network of stations can be observed at the Lakes scale, which allows this
species to avoid the majority of disturbances, by changing often their roosts. Two periods are still sensitive:
the maternity colony and the hibernacula. Concerning the first, the data from Greece (Papadatou et al., 2011)
articulates that the situation could quickly change, as the houses used are disappearing, or are restored, but
for the moment enough opportunities are available. Concerning the hibernation, caves of Prespa lakes are not
used during winter by shepherd, or fishermen, which offer quiet months for the species. With this example
we would like to stress the fact that a good distribution of a species on a territory is always linked with the
conservation of at least some roosting sites, in order to preserve the stability or the increase of the
population.
Concerning the trend of this species in Albania, the situation rapidly deteriorated within the past 20 years.
The current situation seems to be less strong, but the trend of the last three years is still negative, as the data
presented here demonstrate.
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IV.4. Miniopterus schreibersii
IV.4.1 General Results
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Fig.4.22 : Number of specimens of M. schreibersii recorded in Albania between March and November
Miniopterus schreibersii has been recorded during all four seasons in Albania, with specimens found in
natural caves, buildings, bunkers and tunnels, and is present all over the country, with important maternity
colonies. In total, this species has been found in 30 stations (6,3% of all the station visited and 18,5% of the
stations with bats recorded).
During the 60's, records do not indicate the number of specimens in colonies but only the captured animals.
These data give us an idea about the spatial distribution of this species in Albania (Fig. 4.23), but cannot be
used to study the evolution of populations in some stations. However, it seems clear that several important
colonies were present in Albania at that period.
Concerning the data collected during the 90's, few sites were visited in 1990 and 1991, which explains the
low number of specimens recorded, whereas 1995, with the increase of stations visited, several important
colonies have been found. Unfortunately, only the Treni cave has available data concerning the estimate
number of specimens, with 300 specimens reported. All other data concerned captured animals. (Fig.4.24)
Between 2012 and 2015, most of the stations visited had been evaluated in a limited capacity by surveys in
the past, but for the first time in Albania, this study presents detailed information about the number of
specimens collected in each stations, strongly increasing the number of specimens known at the National
level, with 5884 specimens recorded during 2014 (Fig.4.22). In addition to the visits of historical roosting
sites, new stations have been visited in 2013 and 2014, where important populations of M. schreibersii have
been recorded, with a maximum of 2500 specimens in one cave, and four stations with more than 1000
specimens. (Fig.4.23). Furthermore, it has been confirmed that this species is generally creating mix colonies
with M. capaccinii, Myotis myotis/blythii, M. emarginatus and sometime with R. ferrumequinum.
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Fig.4.23 : Map of the record of M. schreibersii in 1960 and 1961
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Fig.4.24 : Map of the record of M. schreibersii between 1990 and 1995
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Fig.4.25 : Map of the record of M. schreibersii between 2012 and 2014, from March to November
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Fig.4.26 : Map of the winter records of M. schreibersii in Albania
Concerning the data collected during winter period, few specimens have been recorded since the winter
2011-2012, especially in tunnels. However, during the winter census 2014-2015, 3066 specimens have been
recorded, especially in the north east of the country, where more than 2400 specimens were recorded in one
cave. (Fig.4.26)
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IV.4.2 Specific monitoring:
* Prespa Lakes
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Fig.4.27 : Number of M. schreibersii specimens recorded in Prespa National Park (2012-2014)
The Albanian sides of the Prespa lakes are mainly used between the end of the spring and the end of the
summer, whereas during the winter, this species has quasi-not been recorded in the area (Fig.4.27).
Fluctuations between years can be observed concerning the use of this area by M. schreibersii, and several
factors seem to be responsible.
A maximum of 2530 specimens have been recorded during one session (August 2013), whereas the biggest
group recorded was composed of 1500 specimens.
Records show that this species shares roosts with R. hipposideros, R. ferrumequinum, middle size
Rhinolophus and M. myotis/blythii, whereas it is creating mix colonies with M.capaccinii.
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Fig.4.28 : Number of M. schreibersii specimens recorded in the two main caves of Prespa (2012-2014)
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Two main caves of the area (one in Micro Prespa and on in Macro Prespa) strongly influence all Miniopterus
population of this area, as more than 99 % of the specimens recorded in the National park during spring and
summer are using them (Fig.4.28). Of course, these two caves are certainly connected with other important
caves in the Prespa area, in Macedonia and Greece, which must be considered during the analysis of the
data.
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Fig.4.29 : Number of M. schreibersii specimens recorded in Shkëmbi i Kavajës (2013-2014)
This site was visited in 1961 (Hanak et al., 1961), and only few Myotis myotis were recorded, without any
mentioning of M. schreibersii specimens. This can be explained by the fact that the military tunnels of this
site were still used at that period, and important groups of Miniopterus schreibersii would have been far
more disturbed by human activities, than solitary Myotis myotis, which are able to stay in small holes.
It is interesting to note that this station is used by the species for maternity colony between April to late June,
and as stop-over roosting site for migration at the end of the fall. One important point to observe is that just
after the end of the maternity colony, no bats have been recorded in July, as in other roosts used by this
species. Concerning the use of this station during winter, only 4 isolated specimens have been recorded in
February 2014, sharing the roost with groups of middle size Rhinolophus (Fig.4.29).
IV.4.3 Discussion
This species is not rare in Albania and is present throughout the country, with important colonies. It is using
caves, but also sometimes tunnels, where few specimens have been recorded within the frame of this study.
The numbers of specimens found in Albania are not as important as the estimated population in the other
countries of the Balkans (Pavlinić et al., 2010), but the discovery of only few new stations may change this
situation. In winter, the data are already showing that Albania is hosting important populations, as the
discovery of the third biggest hibernation group in south-west Balkans near the border with Kosovo shows
up (Papadatou et al., 2011 ; Théou & Durovic, non published data).
Furthermore, from the data collected during this study, we can confirm that this species is using an important
network of stations within a year, leaving generally the roost used as maternity colony in the early July,
before coming back in most of the cases at the end of the swarming period, in order to reach hibernacula
sites.
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Concerning the population trends, the information is not clear for this species in Albania, due to the lack of
historical data. Before 2012, only two data sets were available concerning the population size of colonies in
Albania, which does not allow us to give a national estimation for this species. However, at a local scale, and
thanks to the data collected in the 90's, it seems that the population of this species has been slowly increasing
over the last 30 years.
This can be illustrated with the situation at the Treni Cave, especially if we consider that the 300 specimens
recorded in 1991 in the Treni cave (Chytil et al., 1994) were underestimated. During this survey, the authors
recorded 300 M. schreibersii and 10000 M. capaccinii. Due to the difficulty of identifying the species in
important mixed colonies like this one, we think that it is feasible that more than 300 M. schreibersii were
present. We cannot of course give an estimation of the number as no figures are available, but we believe
that the number of specimens in 1991 was possibly closer to the number of specimens recorded in 2012,
reducing the huge increase of the population in 21 years. However, this possible underestimation in 1991
may not be the only factor behind this important increase of the population. Colonies from the area
(especially Greece) could have been strongly disturbed and the specimens may have found in the Treni cave
a better roost, increasing the former maternity colony.
The second data available from the 90's concerns the Velçe cave, where 2000 specimens were recorded in
1995. With 2500 specimens recorded in 2014, it seems that there was a population increase also in this site.
However, due the span of 19 years between the two data sets, this increase must be carefully analysed,
especially if one considers that at the same time, the population of middle size Rhinolophus known for this
cave passed from 2000 to 200 over the same 19 years, certainly due to disturbance. It is possibly that the
increase in the population of M. schreibersii in this cave has been linear and that periods of decrease of the
population may have happened during this interval. As we have noticed with the example of Shpella Zeze
and the decrease of the R. ferrumequinum, it seems that M. schreibersii is less impacted by disturbances,
very likely as a result of their network being composed of multiple stations, allowing them to avoid long
term disturbances as parasites (Schieffler et al., 2013) or predation (Théou et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, the lack of complete historical data impedes our ability to go more into depth. The slow
increase in the population could also be meaningfully impacted by the possible important mortality of M.
schreibersii in the early year of the millennium, as in several countries of Western Europe where a possibly
virus have been targeting this species (Roué & Némoz, 2002).
Concerning the trend of the population over the last years, the monitoring implemented in the field shows a
relative stabilisation of the population. In Prespa, the two main colonies seem to have a stable number of
specimens, especially if we consider the high possibilities of population exchanges with others available
roosts on Greek and Macedonian sides of the lake. Concerning the maternity colony hosted in the Shkëmbi i
Kavajës, the number of specimens seems also to be stable.
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IV.5. Myotis capaccinii
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Fig.4.30 : Number of specimens of M. capaccinii recorded in Albania between March and November
Myotis capaccinii has been recorded in caves, buildings and tunnels, in 20 stations in several part of Albania
(4,5% for all stations; 12,3% for stations with bats). The data concerning Myotis capaccinii in Albania has
been collected mostly during the period of spring and summer. This species is generally creating mixed
colonies with M. schreibersii and Myotis myotis/blythii.
As for M. schreibersii, the data collected in the 60's do not indicate the number of specimens in colonies, but
only the captured animals. This data gives us an idea about the spatial distribution of this species in Albania,
but cannot be used to study the evolution of populations in some stations (Fig.4.31).
In the 90's, the biggest colony for this species is identified in Treni cave (Micro Prespa), with 10,000
specimens. These data drastically increases the number of specimens known in the country (Fig.4.30). Four
years later, only 1000 specimens were recorded. The Treni cave is the only station for which the size of the
population is known until 2012. The other data are concerning only captured animals (Fig.4.32).
Concerning the data collected between 2012 and 2015, new stations have been visited, increasing the
number of specimens known in the country, with a maximum of 8025 specimens recorded in 2014. Of this
4000 specimens were recorded only in the Treni cave, and few other caves with more than 3500 specimens
in total, all in the area of Prespa (Fig.4.33). As for M. schreibersii, the National Park of Prespa is
representing the main area for M. capaccinii with more than 96 % of the total population known in 2014. All
over Albania, this species is using an important network of roosts, and each of these sites is used only few
weeks before the groups of bats move.
Albania certainly is hosting an important number of specimens within this species, but the actual number of
colonies known is for the moment too low to have a clear picture at a national level.
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Fig.4.31 : Map of the record of M. capaccinii in 1960
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Fig.4.32 : Map of the record of M. capaccinii between 1991 and 1995
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Fig.4.33 : Map of the record of M.capaccinii between 2012 and 2014, from March to November
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Concerning the data collected during winter period, most of the data is concerned with the few specimens
recorded in tunnels and caves. Several hundred of specimens have been recorded in two stations, but these
data were collected in November, which is not strictly considered as hibernation period, but more as
migration period. However, for the case of the Treni cave, 100 specimens were still present during early
February 2014, which is confirming that this station is at the same time used as migration stop-over and
hibernation site (Fig.4.34).

Fig.4.34 : Map of the winter records of M. capaccinii in Albania
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IV.5.2 Specific monitoring:
* Prespa Lakes
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Fig.4.35 : Number of M. capaccinii specimens recorded in Prespa National Park (2012-2014)
Concerning the use of the Albanian side of the Prespa Lakes by this species, important fluctuations can be
observed between years, but a trend can be identified; the area is mainly used at the end of the spring and the
summer, whereas during the winter, the species is quasi-not using the area. These results can be linked with
the data collected for Miniopterus schreibersii, and as for M.schreibersii, it must be connected with the data
from Macedonian and Greek sides, where important maternity colonies and hibernation sites have been
identified.
A maximum of 5052 specimens have been recorded during one session (August 2014), whereas the biggest
group recorded was composed of 4000 specimens. In addition, several small groups have been discovered all
around the Big Prespa Lake, in some crevices (Fig.4.35).
Records show that this species is sharing roosts with R. hipposideros, R. ferrumequinum, middle size
Rhinolophus and M. myotis/blythii, whereas it is creating mix colonies with M. schreibersii.
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Fig.4.36 : Number of M.capaccinii specimens recorded in the two main caves of Prespa (2012-2014)
The two main caves of the Prespa area contain more than 90% of the specimens recorded from the Albanian
sides of Prespa lakes (Fig.4.36). Following the data collected during the year 2014, a possible connection
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between the two stations can be identified, concerning the populations of M. capaccinii. Once specimens
that are part of the maternity colony leave from the first cave, the population within the second cave
increases simultaneously. However, we can see that the total population in August 2014 is higher than the
population recorded in June 2014, which is underlining that other populations from others stations might be
connected to these two caves.
IV.5.3 Discussion
Concerning the distribution of this species in Albania, it does not appear to be located everywhere in
Albania. During the latest surveys near the Shkodër lake, important quantity of guano have been reported,
which could be linked with M. capaccinii colonies, especially considering the data collected on the
Montenegrin side (Presetnik et al. 2014). If these data are confirmed, this species will be found in all the
lowland part of Albania, and near the rivers and lakes. No data has been recorded for the moment from the
northeast continental area, and quasi-no hibernation has been identified at present. These two last points are
similar to the Croatian situation (Pavlinić et al., 2010).
Concerning the strict elements of the population, we can interpret here the actual known data concerning this
species in Albania. The dynamic of the last 30 years seems negative, but is strongly influenced by the data
collected in 1991 (Chytil & Vlasin, 1994), where 10000 specimens have been identified. This number, which
is an approximation, must be linked with the situation of this area at that time. The cave represented by this
data, Treni cave, is situated in an area which was strongly controlled by the military, due to the location of
the borders of Greece and Macedonia which are only a few kilometers away. Due to this situation, we may
imagine that the disturbance in the cave was minimum and that natural habitats were well preserved.
Keeping in mind this information, and seeing the most recent results from the monitoring (4000 specimens
in August 2014), we can consider this data as reliable. In 1995, data was collected concerning this colony,
but the period of the record is from an early spring period which is a different period than the data collected
in 1991, when the data was collected in the middle of maternity colony period. This could be one of the
factor explain the diminution of the population in four years, from 10000 to 1000. But, we cannot exclude
the new general situation in this zone at that period, which with the end of the communist regime, and the
possible increase of disturbances, results in changes of the close proximity environment. This new situation
represents for us the main factor affecting the population of M. capaccinii in the cave of Treni between 1991
and 1995, which has seen a decrease in the numbers of specimens recorded.
However, the monitoring undertaken since 2012 also shows that a natural fluctuation happens between years
concerning the use of this cave by bats. These fluctuations could be an additional factor impacting the
population of this area at this period. The important concentration of parasitism (Scheiffer et al., 2013) or the
possible presence of predators, as snakes, inside the cave (Théou, 2015) may explain this phenomenon.
In general, the data collected in the frame of the monitoring shows that this species is using an important
network, and change roosts often, as observed in Greece (Papadatou et al., 2008). In several cases, local
inhabitants informed us about important maternity colonies which were no longer present a few days after,
when the surveys took places, as documented in Corsica (Courtois et al., 2011). These combined factors of
the multiplication of the sites, and missing data concerning hibernation sites in Albania, do not help to
understand the general situation of this species in the country.
After a possible decrease at the start of the 90's, the population of M. capaccinii in Albania seems to be
stable, thanks to the important opportunities of roosts and it’s capacity to use an large network in the frame
of a year, but these results must be considered carefully, as most of the data collected is only coming from
the area of Prespa, which might not be an example for other zones in Albania. If we integrate these data into
a regional and European context, Albania represents a key country for the conservation of this species,
hosting an important population and several important roosts.
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IV.6. Myotis myotis/Myotis blythii
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Fig.4.37 : Number of specimens of M. myotis/blythii recorded in Albania between March and November
Myotis myotis and Myotis blythii have been found in caves, buildings and tunnels, for a total of 30 stations
everywhere in Albania (6,3% of all the station visited and in 18,5% of the stations with bats recorded).
Concerning the historical data from the 60's, the situation is the same of that of the M. schreibersii and M.
capaccinii : the data available only concerns animals captured and does not give information concerning the
size of colonies. This data allow us to have the first vision of the distribution of the species in Albania during
the 60's, which seems to be similar to the actual situation (Fig.4.37).
The data collected in the 90's gives an idea of the size of colonies population for the first time. This is
especially the case of the Velçe cave in 1995, where a colony of 5000-7000 specimens of both species was
reported. The castle of Gjirokaster was explored for the first time in 1991 when only one specimen was
recorded, while in 1995 some 800 specimens were identified (Fig.4.38).
The data collected in the frame of this study comes primarily from monitoring of important colonies found in
the 90's. The increase in the number of specimens in 2014 can be explained with the visit of the Velçe cave
in spring, for the first time since 1995. A maximum of 6807 specimens were recorded during the frame of
this study and the biggest colony recorded was composed 3500 specimens. (Fig.4.39)
This species was found in mixed colonies with M. capaccinii and M. schreibersii whereas it has been
recorded in stations also used by R. hipposideros, R. ferrumequinum, middle size Rhinolophus and
Pipistrellus pygmaeus.
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Fig.4.37 : Map of the record of M. myotis and Myotis blythii between 1959 and 1961
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Fig.4.38 : Map of the record of M. myotis and Myotis blythii between 1991 and 1995
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Fig.4.39 : Map of the record of M.myotis and Myotis blythii between 2012 and 2014, from March to
November
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During all the surveys conducted between 2012 and 2015, only 4 specimens have been recorded in winter,
all during the 2014-2015 winter (Fig.4.40). These data were recorded in each of the geographic four corners
of Albania, which indicates that this species might hibernate throughout the entire territory of Albania. Until
now no stations with significant population have been found.

Fig.4.40 : Map of the winter records of M.myotis and Myotis blythii in Albania
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IV.6.2 Specific monitoring:
* Gjirokastër castle
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Fig.4.41 : Number of M. myotis/blythii specimens recorded in Gjirokastër castle (2011-2014)
The first data collected concerning the size of the population using the castle of Gjirokaster were from April
1995, with a mixed colony of 800 specimens recorded. Following this survey, and due to the significance of
knowing the exact use of this important cultural monument by the bats, a monitoring was implemented
between August 2011 and August 2014. This monitoring was concerned with the southern part of the castle,
where a non-restored part of the castle has been preserved. In May 2013, the last rooms of this part were
added to monitoring. These rooms host the biggest group of bats during spring with more than 3000
specimens, including hundred of juveniles, in July 2014 (Fig.4.41).
This station is used from the start of spring until at least mid October whereas no bats have been recorded in
winter.
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Fig.4.42 : Number of M. myotis/blythii specimens recorded in Velçe Cave in 1995 and 2014
The Velçë cave was visited for the first time in April 1995, and a mixed colony of Myotis myotis/blyhtii with
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5000 to 7000 specimens was recorded. These data report a significant increase in the population known in
the country at this period, and represent a base for this study. However, it should be emphasized that the
technique used at this time to give this number (direct observation and approximation), is different to the
technique used in the frame of the study, with an approximation coming from photo-counting with software,
which is giving more detailed number. This aspect might be a factor for the explanation concerning the
decrease of the population between 1995 and 2014. In December 2014, a winter census was conducted, and
one specimen of Myotis myotis/blythii was recorded (Fig.4.42).
IV.5.3 Discussion
These species are not rare in Albania, and can be found in all the areas of the country, from the coastal areas,
to the border with Kosovo. This distribution is similar to Montenegro, where at least M. blythii has been
found in most of the territory (Presetnik et al., 2014), to Croatia, where at least M. myotis has been found in
all the territory (Pavlinic et al. 2011) or to Greece (Hanak et al. 2001). These species are creating the most
important mixed colonies of the country with other species, such as Miniopterus schreibersii and M.
capaccinii.
The knowledge about winter populations is for the moment similar in all of these countries, with only few
specimens recorded in caves. This can be explained by the fact that these species are known to use crevices
during this period, which increases the difficulties to find specimens (Ruys & Bernard, 2014).
Concerning the seasonal move of these species, the example of the Gjirokaster castle colony is interesting. It
has been clearly identified that the main corridor of the castle used by the bats during the spring/summer is
not use by the bats during hibernacula. Therefore, the castle might be linked with one or several hibernation
sites in the zone, knowing that Myotis myotis is able to cover 200 km during migration to reach hibernation
sites (Schierer, 1987). Near the castle, the cave of Vanister has been the subject of several surveys, and
important populations of Myotis myotis/blythii have been recorded especially during the fall. Unfortunately,
this cave cannot be fully assessed, due to the high level of risk inside the cave, created by a water reserve
that is at least 30 meters deep. However, this danger for humans is an opportunity for bats to be quiet during
the months of winter period, which is why we think that this station could be used by M. myotis/blythii and
others species for hibernation. Part of the castle’s colony might reach the Vanister cave during winter. This
hypothesis might be confirmed by the fact that short distances between maternity and hibernation sites have
been already identified for these species (Dietz et al., 2009; Ruys et al., 2014).
Concerning the dynamics of the population for the last twenty years, the population trend seems to be
positive at a national level. This affirmation is strongly linked with the situation in the Gjirokastër castle,
where the mixed maternity colony passed from 800 in 1995 to 3500 specimens in 2014, possibly thanks to
the transfer from former colonies in the area around Gjirokastër. However, this situation must be compared
to the other main station in Albania for these species: the Velçë cave. Due to the modification of the use of
this cave by others species during this period (2000 middle size Rhinolophus in 1995, 200 in 2014), we
strongly think that the population of Myotis myotis/blythii decreased during this period. However, we
consider that this decrease is less important than the numbers could show, as the estimation of 5000-7000
specimens is for us overestimated. We also estimate that the population inside the cave, arriving to a number
close to 5000, whereas after interpretation of the picture on the software, a maximum of 3000 specimens
have been recorded. So the national population seems to increase during the last 30 years, but at a local
scale, a decrease can be observed.
The trend of the population during the last 3 years seems to be stable, with no main disturbances identified
during surveys and monitoring. In order to preserve and improve this situation, discussion was started with
the Ministry of the Culture and the local stakeholders, in order to preserve the natural heritage of the cultural
monuments, and especially the bat colony inside the castle of Gjirokastër.
Also, these two species are known to be the most targeted species in Europe for infections from Geomyces
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destructans, responsible of the White Nose Syndrom (WNS) in North America (Puechmaille et al., 2011).
All the specimens caught or observed closely have been checked to possibly observe its presence. The low
number of specimens observed in winter and early spring, which are the best periods to notice G.destructans,
is not representative of the whole country’s population, but until now no cases have been reported in
Albania. Several caves have been the subject of surveys concerning the possible presence of G. destructans
on walls, soil or biological material.
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V. Conclusion
With this study, we are confirming what all the previous studies concluded and empathized: Albania is a key
country for bat conservation at the European level. From the general point of view this is evident first with
the presence of several species of bats in all the Albanian ecosystems, and throughout the country. Secondly,
from the specific viewpoint, Albania has very important populations for most of the species targeted in this
study. Several colonies are part of the most important colonies in Balkans, and represent sometimes more
than the entire known population in the western European countries.
The results of this study strongly increase the knowledge regarding bats in Albania, with an increase of the
stations visited, colonies and hibernacula sites known, or number of specimens recorded in the country. All
these points are more than positive considering the actual situation of bat research in Albania, but remain
limited due to several factors, especially the lack of historical data, which does not allow a more precise
analysis of the bat situation at both national and local scale.
For the first time, yearly fluctuations have been analyzed concerning the use of roosts by bats in Albania,
which is an important step forward for the bat conservation in Albania, and to implement management in the
field in the next coming years. However, this analysis could not be used to compare to past situations, which
could have helped to describe possible multi-annual cycles of bats populations. Overall, it is important to
note that less than three years of monitoring cannot be considered as a complete monitoring cycle, and our
analysis that is based on these three years of data collection should be considered carefully, especially
concerning the extrapolation on national populations of the different species based on local observations.
This monitoring allowed us to detect possible drastic modifications and/or change of behavior, but to have a
more complete picture of the bat population situation and trends in Albania, a bigger and longer monitoring
scheme must be considered. This study remains also limited due to the number of species monitored (6),
which is far from the number of species actually found in the country (32). As we have seen, the situation of
one species can be different from another one, and a cave dwelling species situation is generally not linked
with the situation of a forestry species. The populations of considered forestry species, such as Plecotus sp.
or M. bechsteinii, are totally unknown in Albania, which is considering the actual situation of the forests in
the country, not a good point from either scientific or the conservation point of view. This should be a
priority for the protection and conservation of the biodiversity in Albania, such as the protection of others
species, as the Pelican or the Lynx.
In the frame of this study, we strongly increased the number of stations known and visited in Albania, and
for the first time implemented monitoring protocols concerning bats populations. This represents a crucial
step forward for the knowledge of the bats in Albania and in the south-western Balkans. However, as we can
see in other countries in the region, especially those newly integrated in the European Union (Croatia and
Bulgaria), a good knowledge of bat populations need years of intense work in the field, with the creation of
important network of stations monitored, thanks to an important number of local and national experts.
Despite these limits, we consider that this study will strongly help the bat research and conservation in
Albania for the coming years. In the frame of this PhD, we have been setting up a national monitoring
system linked to a national database that will change the actual situation of bat research in Albania, and be
the base for the next decade of bat research in Albania. Thanks to our work since 2012, Albanian researchers
now have tools to better understand the dynamic of the population of several species of bats, helping them to
integrate into the European and International network on bat monitoring and research. Also, from the
conservation perspective, National and Local authorities and stakeholders, from speleologists to National
Parks staff have been involved in this project, in order to have a sustainable framework for the bat research
in Albania.
Concrete measures have been already implemented to protect bats in Albania, such as the capacity building
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concerning bat workers. From one person able to deal with bat conservation issue in 2011, there are now
more than 10 people able to understand the issues on bat conservation, and to propose actions to improve the
situation. With the implementation of the monitoring protocol, this is the most important step in the last
years for bat conservation in Albania. Furthermore, these people have different backgrounds, from
speleologists to administrative staff to biologists, which highlights the importance of the cooperation
between all the stakeholders. Only this cooperation at a national, but also regional level, will allow Albania
to have an efficient protection of its bat populations. In addition, the increase of the awareness around bats is
one of the most important actions to be implemented in the future. A large public awareness of bats, and their
conservation, will be the best conservation measure at the National and local scale, and the realization of the
three first “Bat Night in Albania” events are a great step forward in this direction. All of these measures can
be implemented with little to no funding, and their effects can be strongly positive.
Bat conservation and research in Albania is at its start. Weak points have been underlined, described and
should not be anymore served as excuses for the next years. Albania and Albanians have a key role to play at
on the Balkan and European scale concerning the conservation of these species, and to preserve their natural
heritage. The first steps have been built during the last years, with regional cooperation, increase of human
capacity building at different levels, and communication to the general public about bats. Albania today
represents an important country at the European level concerning bats, and we wish and hope that Albanians
will continue to do so in the next years.
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Abstract

Historically, bats have been the less studied mammal group in Albania. However, during the last years, the number of species
recorded in Albania has been growing until reaching 32, which put the country in the list of important countries at the European
level for the conservation of these species. To better understand the situation of 6 of these species (Rhinolophus hipposideros, R.
ferrumequinum, Miniopterus schreibersii, Myotis capaccinii, Myotis myotis and Myotis blythii), we have been implementing
several monitoring protocols in Albania between 2012 and 2015. With the addition of historical data and data collected during
several surveys the last three years, we are presenting here the actual knowledge concerning the distribution these species, in
addition of a description of these species trend at a local and national level. These data and the multiplication of the numbers of
Albanian persons able to manage bat conservation issues, will help Albania to fully enter into the European network of bat
research and conservation.
Keywords : Chiroptera; Albania; Bats Monitoring; Population Trend

Përmbledhje

Historikisht, lakuriqët e natës kanë qenë grupi më pak i studiuar i gjitarëve në Shqipëri. Megjithatë, gjatë viteve të fundit nurmi i
llojeve të njohur të lakuriqëve të natës në Shqipëri është rritur duke arritur në 32 lloje, shifër kjo që e vendos Shqipërinë në listën e
vendeve me rëndësi në nivel Evropian për ruajtjen e lakuriqëve të natës. Për të kuptuar më mirë gjendjen e 6 llojeve lakuriqësh
nate (Rhinolophus hipposideros, R. ferrumequinum, Miniopterus schreibersii, Myotis capaccinii, Myotis myotis and Myotis
blythii), ne hartuam dhe zbatuam disa protokolle monitorimi në Shqipëri në periudhën 2012 - 2015. Me të dhënat ekzistuese
historike dhe ato të grumbulluara nga vrojtimet e organizuara gjatë tre viteve të fundit në këtë punim ne paraqesim gjendjen
aktuale të përhapjes së këtyre llojeve, të dhëna sasiore mbi popullatat dhe dinamikën e tyre në nivel lokal dhe kombëtar. Këto të
dhëna si dhe rritja e numrit të studiuesve shqiptarë të aftë për të menaxhuar çeshtje që lidhen më ruajtjen e lakuriqëve të natës do
të ndihmojnë që Shqipëria të përfshihet plotësisht në rrjetin Evropian të kërkimit shkencor dhe ruajtjes së lakuriqëve të natës.

Fjalë kyçe: Chiroptera; Shqipëria; Monitorim i lakuriqëve të natës; Dinamika e popullatave

